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'Impressions Of A New Chaplain1
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Poland's Faith
Superbly Strong

'H

and the whole Rector household was s» helpfuL But-ttOW
'there are a thousand of them
pbelng helpful And that won,
4erfuJ spirit of friendliness and
cooperation goes on and on.
I. m be sure, this Levite in hjs
lew%orld- "parish" has Ms
ifootems. And so do his "parishioners" smd his co-workers.
But everyone is more interested
I I the other fellow's problems,
fAnd that is another happy sight
jieSees. TheJktodUness, the. attention, the devotion which
pese porkers lavish Upon the
iKtients cannot but spur him
on to greater zeal in his important duties*

By KJSV. E, (3HARLES BAUEIt
(Father Bauer, author of the following article, wa» assigned thi* past June to be chaplain alt Newark State
School, Newark, N.Y.),
*
For the priest who has been accustomed to *'ordi*
nary" parish work for seventeen years, it is surely true
to say that he findsf himself in another world when he is
assigned to the Chaplaincy of a place like Newark State
School for the Mentally Retarded,
Like every priest, he finds himself offering up the
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass every day. hearing Coniessions, distributing Holy Communion, baptizing, visiting
the sick, preaching, teaching, counselling and comfort*
ing. Like every priest, he stands at the altar, sits in the
Confessional, walks to and fro at a Commpnion railing; he finds himself in and out of the hospital and the
schoolroom, behind a desk and the wheel of a car, at the
i
telephone and the typewriter.
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Ciestochowa — (RNS) —• Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate of Poland, declared here that the faith o €
Polish Catholics is "superbly strong" and any "attempt*
to undermine the Church" in this country would fail.
Addressing an estimated 100,000 faithful makings
their annual pilgrimage to the shrine of Our Lady oM
Czestochowa, the cardinal warned that "certain circles'"
in the country were entertaining the hope that t h e
Polish nation "would grow indifferent toward the faith
and that the people would gradually abandon their
priests and churches."
"But although we have no
fear of such a thing happen- numerous cross winds whlcts
ing," he said, "all the same we have caused many trees to bm
must uphold and steadfastly uprooted, but despite every*tbtng the nation defends the
support our Church."
faith and remains young and
The primate spoke before aa superbly itrong."
altar on a balcony of the Jasaa
Gora monastery where the tarn- 'Governments come and go,™
our Harlan shrine is located. the prelate stressed, "but ttua
Listening below were the thou- family and the Church remain."**
sands of men, women and chili
rea who had cone on foot, and
by wiron, train or motorcycle
far their annual devotion tc
shtla* on the Fesstday oPthe
Blessed Lady af Jasaa Gora.

i a t e t r prime concern mSst'**
with the care of the patient's
mwdaWhodyi Ms *» with the
elre; «> the patient'* sonb if
tlfey are so, diligent in their
work, what an incentive it is
to the diligent performance of
his ministrations!

But when the newly appointed
Chaplain packi hi* bag at the a "Second Collection", because
Rectory and alms the grille of there Is not even a jlrst one;
hit ear out Boute 31_lowards There is m tower bell rin$i|g
the Rose Capitol of the world, for the next Mass, but the rafhe feels that he is anticipating ters are ringing with "Et cum
I And how anxious he finds
th emotions that will take hold iptrjtu tuo," "Amen," sad "Deo
• th$m, not only to give the paof (he tint nan to find him- gratlas". from the lips of the,
tients the benefit Of their own
•ell ensconed behind the nose- congregation, with 'lovely muslt'i
'attention, but to make sure that
cone e f a n interplanetary from .the new electronic'organ,
they »re never denied the servana with hymns from the Girls'
racket
ices of the priest. It Is, indeed,
Choir.
an Inspiration when an AttenvM;
lei:
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And then he whirls across
._
dant of another Faith will take
For about three hours the
the
borderfeet
anddown
dizzilyupon
sets the
his —A*4n-iitrprevloas
World, the
the'time to discuss the situation
new Chaplain is constantly
an' Chaplain at Newark
unsteady
worshippers stood patiently for
with
a
patient
who
has
missed
swering
one
or
other
of^four
new terrain. He has arrived. He
the celebration of a special
flockSHEEP!this is! Sowhat
many
Mass and then consult with the
finds himself a Staff Officer in telephones, not to be asked if different
Mass, the singing of hymns and
AND
HIS
a
Chaplain
on
the
proper
procean in& 'tution where there are we are allowed to eat meat to- of them, regardless of their
then
the primate's sermon,
four thousand patients and a day, but "Is the Requisition age, in their Baptismal Inno- dure; or when both a doctor
Meanwhile
the nearby stalls
thousand employees. Re is part for altar wine on last period's cence, definitely destined for and a nurse phone the priest
Father Bauer's reiidence telling religious items and reof the Department of Mental estimate to be repeated for the heaven because they have so the moment a patient becomes
freshments stood neglected.
Hygiene; and, while by no coming period?" or "Can you little on earth. So many of critically ill.
means relinquishing >-hi* ties hear the Confessions of the them helpless,; so many of thorn In this different kind pf
JASNA G0KA has been a re9
with the Diocese and the Chan Farm Boys at nine o'clock, in- endowed with so little, mentally world, mistakes'are made and
ligious and patriotic symbol of
and
physically.
Bjjt
practically
stead
of
eleven,
because
the
eery Office, he is employed by
Polish Catholicism since 1656
bus hat to take tome 'A' Girls all of them with one wonder- undesirable conditions exist,
the State of New York.
when King Jan Ksiimlen dediful endowment: cheerfulness. just as" they do in the World we
to Lyons Colony?"
cated
the country to Our Lady
are
all
used
to.
There
are
huSo he finds himself being
of Ciestochowa. Queen of Ponumbered, tabulated, Indexed, Add he is repeatedly making They may not know how to man failings here%Just as well
land.
finger-printed, innoculated, vac- phone calls, too. Not to arrange talk, read, or write—but they as there. But the mistakes are
Honf Kong — (RNS)'— Kirin Daily News published
cinated, X-rayed, photographed for a meeting of the Rosary So- know how to smile! And if they. not planned, the conditions are
not promoted and the fallings in Changchun, China, reported the "consecration" of a In his s e r m o n Cardinal
and examined,
ciety or s Holy Name Break- are able to talk, you will not are
no\ condoned. The new F a t h e r w a n g Wei-Min an "bishop" of the Roman Catho- Wyssynsid dealt at length with
fatt, but to tell the operator hear them' complain of their Chaplain
soon becomes aware lic Diocese of Kirin, a Chinese
And now his residence Is no that ho it going to the "G" affliction, or even of the
— the Importance of the family
and of Catholic adherence to
of this.
longer a rectory, but the Chap- Building, then to Girls' Infirm- weather.
Province.
The Kirin paper also wirned the teachings of th* Church.
lain's Office, not in a house, but ary I B. and them to the O.T.
in the Hoss Xplrunent located Shop in the West Dorm; or to Ask them how they are: their; That U why he findt himself It s s i i Father Wang wast "patriotic",-Catholics to remain
in one of the sixty-five build- ask the head carpenter when invariable reply is "Fine!" So to often in his little Chapel, elected in a secret ballot by "vigilant' against conspiracies "Th* Polish land is. full of
inu3 in his new world. He no the man is coming; to hang the often, their only anxiety is: "Do begging the tlood Shepherd to Catholics i n Changchun follow- tod. sabotage by the. Vatican Godly peoplt who knew they are
longer goes over to the church recently acquired Stations in you ilke iiae?**; their first re- help him and all the' members ing a ten-day roesttng of the and against all elements oppos- born of th* spirit of God," he
It also urged stated. "Throughout history Pofor Hats, but offers Sacrifice the Chapel.
sponse: I, like you." Their usual of this flock to avoid the nils- Patriotic Catholic Association of ing soetalkm.**,
"to continue your anil- land has beta'•subjected to
in a lovely little Chapel right
request is: "May I have a prayer takes; to improve th* [condi- Kirin attended by .52 represent" them
in his own quarters during- the The doorbell a t the Chap- book); please give mo a. medal; tion*, to overcome the tailings stives, including - "th* ^acting imperiillstlc patrioUc campaign,
unceasingly a n d resolutely,
week;,, and on Sunday/, for six lain's Office rings, too ~ many I have no Rosary," In thia fold, that are'Inevitable in any fold, bishop, priests and laymen."
against th* reactionary and pohundred of hit sixteen hundred more times than i t did at the the shepherd really eomes to even where there is a shep"parishioners", in the Assembly Rectory. The visitor,, however, understand what the Good herd; jutt as the Pastor finds UNDE* THE sponsorship of litical Intrigues of the Vatican
and its agents^
himself so often in his great
HauV,
has not come from the' other Shepherd meant when He prom- Church, or the Bishop in his the Chinese Communist govern*'
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from
somewhere
in
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sions in church on Saturday
to "these little ones."
up by the country's so-called
hundredfold and life everlasting."
afternoons and aveningi; but parish to have a marriage difFind happiness serving God here and in
in his Office adjoining the ficulty ironed out. No, this In this other world of the Yes, this is where ha makes Patriotic Catholic Association*.
Chapel on Saturday mornings caller may be from tome dis- priest, he has co-workers, just contact. It is here before the , ( f l » » 5 » official Vaticas
foreign
missions as sacristan, catechiat, in*
for his ambulatory charges, and tant'city, coming t o see If there as he did back in the parish. Tabernacle that he realises bis Vearbook llsu the Klria dioctae L w a a a - <NC) — Fifty
firmarian,
office worker, gardener, 'chef,
French senator* and deputies
in various hospitals and infirm' is any hops that his son will They are not a pastor, a fellow- new world is not so far out In as vacant) «
tailor,
doorkeeper,
carpenter, electrician,
ever
be
able
to
make
his
First
took
part
in
the
annual
French
space
after
all
This
little
ax' •* on Wednesday afternoons
assistant secretary, housekeepCommunion.
maintenance
man,
etc.
.Young men between
National
Pilgxinaro
to
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for those unabla to walk. v
er, sexton, ushers and heads of "kingdom'* his the same bask t h * newspaper report AW
18 and 85 interested in joining the Capuchin
various societies and organlza need ss any kingdom; these that snoot* the** pretest at Ihrlo* «£ Our Lady here,
THE NEW INCUMBENT does 6r It may be a patient, about tions.
sheep, like all sheep, need a Farther Wang's •^otuecratloa.*' The group walked th* two
Brothers to work for Christ write to:
not baptize at a Font, now, but to be placed in "Employment
shepherd.
'
' In Chingchunrwers Archbishop and a half miles from Loonies
REV. F*. EYMARD, O.F.M.Cop.
over the rail of one of a nun Status", who hat come'for some His co-workers now are the
to Bsrtres. Thar* they visited
Ignatius
F'i
Shu-afalttt
ef
Shea*
210
Wast 31 st Streat, N e w York 1, N.Y.
dred cribs in the Children's words of advice. W'gain, it will Director, the Protestant and That Is why conditions arc yang (Mukden) and govammaat the. farm where St Eirntdttte
Building. And h e is not called be a Ward Supervisor, the Di- Jewish Chaplains, the Chief Su as good as they ara at Newark offtcitls.
tended sheep.
by an anxious daughter to ad- rector of Education, the Pro- pervising NUrse, the Business State School, because, there He ,
minister the Last Sacraments testant Chaplain, who Is call- Officer, The Senior Psycholo- is in the midst, the King of f
at a certain number on some ing to arrange some schedule gist, Doctors, Supervisors, Ward kings, enthroned- on the altar
street or other, but by a Ward or coordinate soma pragram. Attendants- and many others. In Saint Theresa's Chapel, the
Good Shepherd, Hasttr of all
Attendant a t the South Dorm.
Nor does ha wonder how many Like his confrere in the par- tinlike his previous associ Ha surveys.
Communions; there will be next ish house, the priest in the ates, these people, needless to
Sunday.
Chaplaincy has at lot'of desk say, are not all Catholics. But
work, too. But now he uses a the just-arrived Chaplain is
He knows that there will be dictaphone, to enable' him to overjoyed to find that every
exactly sixty-six, because it is get out the fifty o r sixty letters one of them is immediately his
Group Five's turn for Confes- he must write each month, to friend. He is made to feel that
sions next Saturday..
compile the endless check-lists ho is right, at home and that Chieaga — (RNS) — Father
nothing is too much to ask of Harold W. Wgney, S.V.D., of
In this new'world, there, are needed to keep track of his anyone,
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In last Sunday, silently waiting
ordained priest, almost the way
has been named rector
at ten minutes of eight for the priesthood, he fills in many a he did in his first assignment, years,
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Sanctuary bell to ring at eight form and writes many a record. when everyone felt that he wasof
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o'clock.' And there is no talk
'so young, so new, so inexpeing or "fooling" during Mass But, in addition to the reg- rienced," and they all went Father Rigney wis rector ef
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very respectful Ward Attend- is counting-their.IQ's and Mant*, many of them el stfeir A's—because these .psychological factors are so important in
In a silky drip dry cotton with
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Of course, there.is aa men- are capable of the Sacraments
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New 'Patriotic Bishop
Consecrated In China
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Pilgrimage

two smart styles
for her

Father Rigney
Named Hector

igram shirt

IT'S SCHOOL AGAIN

FOR SMOOTHER SAILING

Have either style with initials
or name in bine, red, gold,
green, brown, grey, blade color.
Mow 2 to 3 weeks for moa>
gumming.
UcCsri/t Girls' mi Sui-Tteaf
Sktp*. Tkiti fteri N*ikgmn
tU UcCtrdf* •/ Gout*

Helping Lancls lor your ckildreo
the hand that makes)

i t a r t a savings
account NQW
during Community's

ChUd Uf
the hand that fits them

Up

.. ALL, SIZES
AND WIDTHS
From snug-fining heel to broad
toe area and pre-flexed leather teles,
CHILD LIFE Shoes are skillfully made
to support busy young feet PROP*'
ERLY. And" our personalised fitting
service makes suretfieywear their just>
tight size, for comfort sad growth.'
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going lack to school?
she'll need plenty of

new white
anklets •
by Bonnie Deon
Come to McCurdy's for girls* favor-ite styles Si snowy white Bonnie Doon
anklets! We have all they need in
sizes 9 to 11.

A|U deposits made on
or before Sept. 15th
aarn Community's high
dividends from Sept, 1st.
Remember, totH-yourmeney grows faster
in * Community Savings Account

wisely
care
You

Mxil J»MT ttift »r

SHOES

Heavy nylon ctew sock that's long
wearing, easy k» wish.
Mfri
Elastic top Mor-nul sodc i n heavy
cotton.
- 69c"

0£otux& Shoe Shop
tttp ftjifc CwtftflwH Ctmtef wm Kiiti * y M I N I

m MONROE

km^^'S^^SZS^

|OfO*littf*l:39 • Frldsrttt

Straight up cotton crew sock in heavy
ribbed style with' elastic top that<
stays up.
5C/1
. UeCtaif* ChOim't UttUn, ierttt th*,
}f»rtlit»H swat JfeCiHlVi 4 €***<
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